: The Swiss industrialist and former chairman of the Businesh Group for Sustainable Development. Ste~phen Schmidheiny, predicted in t990 that changes in '. e&ironmantal thinking would bring ". a new industrial revolution. It is the most forceful trend in my lifetime, It will reshape business because it will redefine the rules of the game."' The rapid changes occurring in corporate environmental management during the 1990s may validate predictions by environmentally conscious business leaders about a new industrial revolution in the Zlst century. In the United States and most western countries. protection of the environment is no longer the contentious tissue it was two decades ago. Environmental sustainability-the need to protect the environment and conserve natural resources-is now a value embraced by the most competitive and successful multinotional companies.2 The McKinsey Corporation's survey of more than 400 senior exechtives of companies around the world found that 92 percent agreed with Sony Corporation president Akio Morita's assertion that the environmental challenge will be one of the central issues of the Zlst century.3 Nearly all executives responding to McKinsey's suwey acknowledged their corporation's responsibility to control pollution, and about 83 percent agreed that corporations have an environmental responsibility for their ~~. products even after they leave the plant. A primary concern of most businesses now is how to manage their environmental impacts effectively and efficiently.
Environmental sustainability--the need to protect the environment and conserve natural resources-is ROW cz value embraced by the most competitive and successful multinational companies. -Progressive companies are shifting rapidly from a strategy of regulatory compliance to one of proactive environmental management. The revolution in thinking has gone through three stages: 1) the 38 widespread business practice in the 1960s and 1970s of coping with environmental crises as they curred and of attempting to control the resulting +nhge;
2) the reactive mode in the 1980s of struggling to comply with rapidly changing government environmental regulations and minimizing the costs of compliance; 3) the proactive environmental management strategy in the 1990s. through which corporations began to anticipate the environmaital impacts of their operations, take measures to reduce waste and pollution in advance of regulation, and find positive ways of taking advantage of business opportunities through total quality environmental management.' For many firms; environmental values are now becoming an integral part of their corporate cultures and management processes. In a growing number of compa~ies, environmental impacts are being audited and accounted for CIS a "second bottom line."5 Although environmental impacts are not always measured in conventional financial terms. they have a special value that companies find increasingly difficult to ignore."
Quality-driven businesses ore learning that pollution prevention is often far less costly than regulatory compliance. And cutting-edge firms are goinq beyond preventing pollu!ion in their own :rations and exploring new opportunities'for developing green pioducts. processes. and technologies.~Expanding markets for pollution-prevention technologies, processes. and services offer companies that develop them new sources of revenues, and iechnology diffusion will assist governments around the world to control more effectively the emission of air and water pollutants that degrade environmental fesources.
Forcer; Driving Proactive Environmental Management
Progressive corporations are now looking at environmental performance from a far different perspective than they did a decade ago.7 Beyond complying with increasingly more stringent regulations, they must protect or enhance their ethical images, avoid serious legal liabilities, satisfy the safety concerns of em$oyees. respond to government regulators and stockholders.
and Policy Act in Great Britain that has been widely adopted internationally.
The European Community has issue a Standard Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS), which member nations are expected to implement. And the IS0 14000 series is likely to become the dominant international standard for environmental management systems.12 Although these standards differ -9mewhnt in their requirements and criteria, they seek explicitly to encourage corporations to integrate environmentaland corporote-management systems.
Approaches to Proactive Environmental Management
Multinational corporations (MNCs) have gone through 01 dramatic transformation in their approaches to environmental protection, from 1) avoiding compliance with regulatory controls during the 1960s and 1970s to 2) reacting to regulatory requirements and attempting to minimize the costs of compliance during the 1980s to 3) taking control of their environmental problems and even turning them into competitive opportunities during the 199Os.13 (See Figure 2. )
A few large corporations like 3M and SC Johnson began to adopt a proactive approach to environmental management in the mid-1970s. but they were clearly the exceptions. During the 1960s and 197Os, most companies tried to avoid or evade government regulations.
A few enlightened corporations, such (15 3M. designed programs to help the company solve its own environmental problems. prevent pollution at the source, develop products that have a minimum effect on the environment, conserve natural resources. meet and sustain government regulations, and assist selectively government agencies' environmental activities. Since 1975. the 3M Pollution Prevention Pays Program has supported more than 4.400 employee-generated projects worldwide, curtailed 1.4 billion pounds of pollutants, and saved $750 million."'.
During the 1980s. the growing demands of the public and governments for pollution control and environmental cleanup required corporations in North America and western Europe to comply with regulations, although many viewed compliance as a cost to be minimized. During the mid-to late-19805 executives in many larger corporations began to realize that waste reduction saved money. The forces described earlier began to push many firms into,strategies that went beyond compliance.
In the late 1980s proactive environmental management and the total-quality-management movement began to converge. TQM initiatives gave firms unexpected insights into how to make environmental management cost-effective and marketdriven. By the beginning of the 1990s. waste minimization programs had been adopted by a diverse group of U.S.-based MN&. among them Allied Signal. General Dynamics. Dow Chemical, Chevron, Boeing, AT&T. Amoco, General Electric, IBM, Polaroid, and Xerox's Many successful businesses were voluntarily performing internal environmental compliance audits to identify and correct their environmental liabilities, demonstrate good-faith effort, and reduce government pressures. More importantly, the voluntary audits forced businesses 
Proactive Environmental Management
Cutting-edge corporations in the United States and around the world are now using comprehensive ~~ environmental management systems that include combinations of five major approaches: 1) waste tiinimization and prevention: 2) demand-side management; 3) design for environment: 4) product stewardship;
and 5) full-cost accounting.
Waste Minimization and Prevention
~Truly effective environmental protection requires the prevention of pollution rather than the control of wastes at the end of the pipeline. Pollution prevention is the use of materials, processes. or practices that reduce. minimize, or eliminate the creation of pollutants or wastes at the source. Pollution-prevention technologies in manufacturing include materials substitution. process modification. materials reuse within existing processes, materials recycling to a secondary process, and materials reuse within CI different process.'" Increasing legal liabilities and the rising costs of poilution control and waste disposal have become driving forces for corporations to find more effective ways of prdventing pollution. In the 1980s. a growing number of businesses began focusing on, anticipating, and preventing waste problems before they occurred.'7 Scott Paper. for example, adopted an integrated approach to sowce reduction, recycling, and reuse, and to materials substitution. Between 1984 and 1988 General Dynamics eliminated almost 40 million pounds of hazardouswaste discharge from its production processes. ~~ Chevron reduced hazardous wastes by 60 percent between 1987 and 1990, saving more than $10 million in disposal costs. General Electric adopted a program to decrease toxic emissions by 90 percent be-: tween 1988 and 1993. Xerox reduced hazardouswaste generation by 50 percent between 1990 and 1995.
The search for new approaches to reduce or eliminate waste is now spawning widespread innovation. For example, Earthshell Container Corporation~~ is working with the McDonald's fast-food chain to test an alternative food container using low-cost materiale (potato starch. water, calcium carbonate. and cellulose fiber) that me both stronger than conventional paper and polystyrene packaging and that are. after use. fully dissolvable in water. Widespread adoption of this biodegradable packaging will reduce OI eliminate problems of disposing of thousands of tons of paper and polystyrene packaging. The new materials are also less energy-intensive to manufacture and do not use CFCs in production, thereby reducing stratospheric ozone depletion. global warming. and other environmental effects.'" In Canada. pulp-and-paper companies have joined with government and industry suppliers through the Public and Paper Research Institute of Canuda (Paprican) to develop closed-loop mill technologies that will move the industry toward zero-discharge emi&ions. The project will not only 'event pollution in the Canadian pulp-and-paper mduatry but also generate new technologies far export and improve the competitiveness of exported products.19 Pollution prevention is a powerful business strategy because it encourages the efficient use of raw materials and reduces the costs of waste. But most companies adopt pollution prevention because it provides competitive advantages and satisfies customers' needs. In the process, companies often learn how to control pollution better than the regulators. and at lower cost.
Pcjllution prevention is a powerful btisiness strategy because if encourages the efficient use of rcrw materials and reduces the costs of waste.
D&$ind-Slide Management
Demand-side management is an approach to pollution prevention that originated in the utility industry. It focuses on understanding customers' needs and preferences and on their use of prad-:is, and is based on three fundamental princi~&a: ~1) do not waste product (electricity); 2) sell exactly what the customer demands; and 3) make the customer more efficient in the use of the product~. Demand-side management forces an industry to look at itself in a new light, which often leads to the discovery of new business opportunities.20 Demend-side thinking emphasized that utility companies are nqt primarily in the business of selling electricity OI gas. or even light or heat; they ore re.qJJy h the business of sellillg environmental conditions s&h as comfort, brightness, and conveyance. By looking at the market in terms of real demand. utilities can prosper by providing customers a variety of environmentally beneficial services, and not just electricity or gas.
Using the demand-side approach, other businesses are exploring profitable ways to move less polluting materials through the economy and the biosphere. Telecommunications firms are developing new and mope powerful technologies offering communications services, such as teleconferencing. that reduce the need for physical travel and the pollution resulting from vehicular and air transportation. Electronics firms are miniaturizing products 'Iat take less energy and materials to produce and .aave less waste for disposal. Demand-&de management led Procter & Gamble to develop highly concentrated liquid detergents and refill packs for its products that saved more than 152,000 tons of packaging material in 1995 alone. P&G also introduced concentrated powdered detergents and hard-surface cleaners, which reduced packaging materials. raw materials. and transportation requirements.21
Other companies are substituting less-or nonpolluting products for more polluting ones. The process DuPont developed for its Petretec polyester film, for example, breaks down waste in cx way that retains its original polyester properties. making it substitutable for virgin materials without depleting natural oil resources. Rather than selling farmers the pesticides needed to prevent crop damage.22 Monsanto has developed genetically bioengineered plants, such CLS potatoes and cotton, that are protected against disease and insects. Building protection into plants genetically obviates the need for millions of pounds of ICIW materials and enormous amounts of fossil fuels for energy to produce pesticides, hundreds of thousands of containers and packages that require disposal, thousands of gallons of fuel to distribute and apply the product, and millions of pounds of pesticide residue that pollute land and water.
Design for Environment
Design for environment (DFE) is also becoming on integral part of pollution prevention in proactive environmental management. Businesses exe finding it far more efficient to design products for disassembly, modular upgradeability. and recyclability at the outset than to deal with disposal problems at the end of a product's life. DFE reduces reprocessing costs and returns products to market nxxe quickly and economically.
Procter & Gamble's objective by the beginning of 1998, for example, is to "design manufacturing waste out" of business areas that account for at least 50 percent of Rs prdduction volume. The company redesigned its powdered laundry detergent packages in Europe and North America to use 80 percent less material than paper cartons and to use 25 percent recycled plastic. The redesign of its soap bar cartons reduced scrap by 14 percent.23
Using DFE, Dell Computer Corporation is converting its Optiplex personal computer line to a chassis made completely of recyclable coatingsand fillings-free durable plastic and separable preplated cold-rolled steeLz4 Dell is also simplifying upgrades to extend the product's life. Pitney Bowes and the Laidlaw Corporation created a joint venture in 1992 to disassemble and separate office equipment for reuse and recycling. In four years they were able to process more than 30,000 pieces of mailing-system, copier. and facsimile machines, Acodemy of Monagemenl Executive May saving more than 870,000 pounds of materials from landfills.*~ General Motors has designed its Saturn -line so that cars are easily dissembled, allowing nearly 95 percent of the automobile to be recycled with less contamination of waste streams. Saturn has also built the industry's first automotive disassembly plant in Maryland.z6
General Electric Plastics is testing ways of replacing metal components in automotive instrument panels with thermoplastic materials. The substitution allows suppliers to consolidate parts into fewer components for easier manufacturing. The thermoplastic panels will be more cost-effecm tive and less environmentally damaging, since they will be easier to disassemble. recycle, and reuse. Similar product redesigns have been done by Korea's Samsung Electronics for refrigerators. washing machines, and televisions.27 -~ ~. Product Stewardship Product stewardship-practices that reduce environmental risks or problems resulting from the design. manufacturing. distribution, use, OI disposal of products-is yet another concept taking hold in industrial . countries seeking to curtail wastes. European countries, following Germany's example.~ are establish-.ing takeback laws that make companies responsible for reclaiming, recycling, or remanufacturing their products. Companies are responding by using product life-cycle analysis (LCA) to determine ways of reducing 01 eliminating waste at all stages-from raw materials acquisition, production. distribution. c and customer use to waste reclamation. recycling. reuse, &nd disposal." Firms serious about product stewardship seek alternative products and applica-~-tions that are less polluting. and alternative materials. energy sauces, or processing methods that elim~inate waste. They also compare the cast of mannying for conformance versus for c~ssurance. and adapt to customers' needs. preferences. and uses of products."g Japanese universities and research institutes are applying LCA to cx wide range of products from aluminum cans. automobiles, and office buildings to vending machines, washing machines, and steel aIloys.30 Japan's Canon Corporation used life-cycle analysis to extend the life of its toner cartridges and make disposal less environmentally damaging. Procter&Gamble's Italian plant devised a method of printing directly on the plastic container of its dishwashing liquid product, eliminpting the need for a shrink-sleeve label and saving 10 tons of thin-film plastic (I year. Kodak Path& started collecting and recycling lead screens from its industrial film cus- Sonoco, a worldwide packaging products company. began a successful takeback policy for many of its paper. plastic, and wood packaging products in the early 1990s that reduced w~lste disposal problems fdr its customers. But its takeback policy also assured a stable and growing supply of reclaimed plastic and paper materials for the company when the price of virgin materials increases.33 Sonoca's environmental stewardship not only allowed it to recycle materiuls in its pocknging ,~ products but to become an exporter of recycled materials and an increasingly important player in the materials-reclamation business. In 1995 alone. Sonoco's Baker Division recycled nearly 62.000 1 wood reels that would have required felling more than 21.000 trees to replace. Its High Density Film Products Division reclaimed more than 5.200 tons of plastic grocery bags and 39,000 tons of regrind. an in-plant plastic material that was reused in manufacturing new products. Sonoco's takeback policy allowed divisions and plants to continue environmentally related experiments and to expand business opportunities.
Sonoco expanded its~ paper reclamation networks through purchases of new paper stock operations by its wholly owned subsidiary. Paper Stock Dealers.
Full-Cod (Environmenralj Accounting
Until recently. the concept of environmental cost has had two major dimensions. Environmental costs couid refer to costs that directly affect a company's bottom line or to the costs to individuals, society. and the environment for which the firm is not accountable. However, the emergence of full-cost accounting iFCA&a concept pioneered at Dow Chemical and a few other companies-is beginning to reshape the concept of environmental accounting and making it essential to busintiss success. Corporations like T)ow. DuPont, and Ciba Geigy ore using FCA to idenrify: quantify. and allocate the direct and indirect environmental costs of ongoing operatiorx3.' FCA identifies and quantifies environmental performance costs for a product. process. or project. FCA considers four levels of costs: 1) direct costs. such as labor. capital, and raw muteriols; 2) hidden costs. such 'as monitoring and reporting: 3) contingent liability costs. such as for fines and remedial action: and 4) less tangible costs, such as public relations and .good will. 35 Firms find sound business reasons to account for then full costs of environmental performance. First, many environmental costs can be eliminated by simply changing operational and housekeeping practices. Second, environmental costs in the form of x+&ted raw material add no value to a process or product, and under most circumstances constitute potential cost savings. Third, understanding the environmental costs and performance of processes and products leads to more accurate pricing ond value of goods and services. Corporations can use FCA not only to determine the financial impact of their environmental activities. but also to find less costly alternatives by changing process or product design, :nCreasing prices, or developing an exit strategy to $minate environmentally costly products.36 Under traditional accounting systems. these potential savings and business opportunities may be obscured in overhead accounts and otherwise overlooked. 
Elements of Successful Performance
As Figure 3 illustrates, these characteristics are combined in six critical elements to create an effective proactive environmental management system.
Top Management Leadership
Because proactive environmental management requires a champion, success depends on securing the backing of top management. In 52 percent of the responses to the McKinsey survey, executives reported that a board member had specific responTrT PARTICIPATORY DECISION~MAKING -ASSESSMENT AND COMM"NICATIONS
FIGURE 3 Elements of Proactive Environmental
Performance slbility for environmental issues. In many companies the champion is the chairman or CEO. At ~DuPont. for example, former chairman Edgar Woolard led the company's drive toward proactive environmental management. Under Woolard's leadership, DuPont adopted a strategy in the early :199Os that concentrated the cpmpany's efforts on .m~ ,~~ e"vir&unental opportunities rather than liabilities and set off a corporate-wide search for environmentally beneficial products and prace~ses.~~ At SC Johnson, chairman Sam Johnson was the driving force in moving the corporation toward CI sustainable environmental strategy. Other corporations assign a senior executive--o vice president for environment, health and safety or a senior manager of public affairs-to champion the program on a day-to-day basis. The champion must be a person with superior managerial skills and influence within the organization and with the authority to allocate adequate resources to environmental management.
Environmental Strategies and Policies
Proactive companies begin with a policy and a plan that reflect sound enviromnent goals and secure to" manoqement commitment and long-term funding. More-than 79 percent of the executives. responding to the McKinsey survey reported that,~ their firms had written company environmental policy statements. Good policies identify environmental protection as 01 priority and are reinforced with specific goals. target dates, and issue-specific policies and procedures. The policies are backed up by a long-term strategy. The policy and strategy~~ mandate a strong program to monitor performance and take corrective action when necessary.
Goals, Targets, and Metrics
Because environmental issues, unlike many other business issues, is about special values. symbols are important. Because proactive environmental programs must generate a high level of passion within the organization. environmental goals should be specific and memorable. Thus. many firms adopt an environmental motto or symbol to focus employee and public attention on their objectives-"Pollution Prevention Pays" at 3M. "Waste Reduction Always Pays" at Dow. "Priority One" at Monsanto, and "Save Money and Reduce Toxics" (SMART) at Chevron. But beyond slogans and symbols. successfui companies declnre clecrr goals and meosurhble targets. NORTEL, the Canadian-based telecommunications MNC. established clkar nnd specific targets for the years 1993 to 2000: 50 percent reduction in pollutant releases. 50 percent reduction in solid wastes, 30 percent reduction in paper purchases, and 10 percent improvement in energy efficiency.40 Kodak uses its customer satisfaction objective as its environmental goal: "to crectte customer confidence with on-time delivery of defect-free. reliable products and services exact1.y as ordered with no wasted material or labor. '- Corporations that excel at environmental perforn~mux live by the rule that what gets measured gets done. NORTEL's~~Environmental Performance Index (EPI). for example. uses the annual costs of sales to normalize performance relative to production. Using the EPI, NORTEL can provide a single .overall rating of its performance against goals by measuring more than 20 parameters weighted according to such criteria as environmental impact and degree of risk. NORTEL also monitors performance through audits of manufacturing and research Lacilit~ies conducted by internal and external auditors. In successful companies, policies are implemented in all departments to make the environmental perspective part of the organizational culture and of every business decision. Everyone associated with the business must be involved, including suppliers and customers. About 76 percent of the executives who responded to the McKinsey survey reported that production shu'tdown decisions related to environmental threats have been delegated to personnel at operating levels; that is, to second-tier managers at the plant or location. to managers of production units. or to production supervisors. Carrots, not sticks. ore the best tools for motivating employees and stakeholders to practice continuous improvement.
They require formal reporting relationships within departments and crcross divisions, and streamlined yet comprehensive management information and record-keeping systems. Career tracks must be created for environmental professionals. Key individuals must be identified in divisions to serve as liaisons with the environmental department. Training and education programs are essential for environmental staff and key managers.
Monitoring, Auditing. and Reporting Monitoring, auditing, and reporting are important parts of formal inspection programs. About 57 percent of the executives surveyed by McKinsey reported that their firms had compliance audit systems. These programs are based on accurate emission inventories that are useful in measuring compliance and improving operational efficiency. Georgia Power Company has developed an environmental performance measurement program with the participation of facility managers. employees, environmental-affairs department personnel. and upper management of the company to identify four environmental-management areas of concern to stakeholders-compliance, employee training, environmental enhancements, and poilution prevention.43 Performance indicators were developed for each area to focus management and employees on ways of reducing adverse environmental impacts of energy generation and distribution. Georgia Power is also developing environmental-performance measurements systems for nuclear facilities and service organizations.
In progressive firms, environmental audit results ore often used to set priorities and establish costs. Once a company knows about the back end of the business, for example, managers discover ways to save money on disposal costs. An increasing nun,-b& of dompanies ore using commercial waste audits to systematically account for materials input and product/waste output and to identify procedures with potential lor waste reduction or recycling. Before applying the audits, many business executives were either unc~w~~re that they were throwing away valuable resources or did not know how to set up their own waste-reduction and recycling programs.
Assessment and Communications
Companies must make effective use of corporate intelligence and external information to continually reevaluate their proactive programs and balance environmental and business priorities. Those that do well in environmental management recog- firms with new frameworks for working together to solve environmental problems. Industrial ecology views industries as living organisms; the byproduct of every metabolic process is food for another organism. One company's waste is unother company's raw material.44 Industrial ecology and zero pollution concepts are making it easier for corporations located close to design facilities that exchange energy and materials io develop eco-industrial parks. in which plants from different industries ccm exchange inputs and outputs with each other to their mutual benefit and to the benefit of the environment.
Proactive environmental performance requires (I systematic management IrameZvork for information collection, analysis, evaluation, and coniinuous improvement. Successful proactive firms start with assuring compliance. They monitor existing and emerging control strategies and adopt the latest control techniques. This allows them operating freedom to move beyond compliance. They then progress to building environmental considerations into product and service design. In some cases. this mecms revising the organizational structure to maximize the environmental program's visibility, accessibility, and effectiveness, and investing in environmental science and technology. Firms must then move steadily toward life cycle analysis of all of their products and operations to eliminate waste and prevent pollution.
The pace at which the new industrial revolution spreads will depend on the adoption of proactive environmental management by small-end medium-sized companies, as well as by large corporcrtions. Although proactive environmental management was pioneered in~large firms and has filtered down slower to smaller firms, small-and mediumsized companies will adopt pollution-prevention practices when they can easily obtain information about them, lea?n to apply life cycle analysis. and get access to technical assistance.'5 Technical assistance provided by the Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmenlal Assistance in North Carolina's Department of Environment and Natural Resources, for example, has accelerated the adoption of pollution-prevention practices among the state's smaller firms.46 The spread of proactive environmental management will ultimately come through wider recognition among businesses of all sizes that there are savings inherent in waste reduction and elimination. that product stewardship and design for environmental satisiy customer needs, and that pollution prevention haves money and provides profitable business opportunities.47 Universities and industry associations have an important role to play in research and develapment on pollution preventIon in benchmarking, assessing, and disseminating best practices. and in working with companies to develop proactive environmental management programs. Governments ccm accelerate the adoption of pollution prevention by recognizing and rewarding corporations that move beyond compliance in their enforcement of regulations. in tax policies, and in permitting requirements. Governments must explore marketbased mechanisms that reward proactive companies and impose direct costs on polluting firms. The use of more flexible compliance options, emission or effluent charges. product changes, enforcement incentives, emissions trading. environmental performance bonds, and deposit:refund system. for example, ccm help assure that the costs of pollution prevention we assigned to polluters and that 'Cl' ',f 
